
Review for test on Web pages 
1. What is the Internet?  A wire that connects computers 

2. When did the Internet start? 1960’s 

3. Why was it started?  Military needed secure communications 

4. How is the Internet of the 80’s different from today’s Internet?  In the 80’s the Internet was 
made up of bulletin boards. You could post to the board only.  By the 90’s you could 
interact (hyperlinks) with the Internet. 

5. When did the interactive Internet that we know today develop? 1990’s 

6. What kind of program on your computer connects you to the Internet? Browser 

7. What is an example of a Browser?  Internet Explorer, Safari 

8. What do you call the server that connects someone to the Internet? Internet Service Provider 

9. Give the name of one of these servers. AOL, Earthlink 

10. What are three ways/technologies to connect to the Internet?   Cable, DSL, Dial Up (not 
wirelesss) 

11. What is a common registrar of names for domain names on the Internet? GoDaddy.com 

12. What group controls the list (register) of all names on the Internet? ICANN 

13. What is an IP address and its purpose?  Internet Protocol addresses; Identifies a computer 
on a network 

14. What is FTP used for?  To move files or a web page to a server 

15. What language are web pages written it?  HTML 

16. Name a program you can use to make web pages: Adobe Go Live, Dreamweaver, Publisher 

17. How do you hyperlink a word or picture using Publisher and Internet Explorer?  Highlight the 
word/picture; click on web tab; click on hyperlink; open Browser; find page, copy URL; 
Paste in publisher dialog box. 

18. How do you select two or more pictures in Publisher?  Click on first picture, hold down the 
shift key and click on other pictures 

19. How do you group pictures? Click on a picture hold down shift and click on other pictures 
you want to include; click on GROUP on the HOME ribbon 


